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Just Like Them
by orphan_account

Summary

So, around a year ago, give or take, I wrote some poetry for my partner, but I never shared it
with anyone but a school led published book that no one bought, so I figured I'd post them
here. I was very anxious at the time, so these were pretty angsty. Nowadays they come off
more like the characters than anything resembling us. Anyways, here's some poetry loosely
based on these ships I like.

Notes

See the end of the work for notes

http://archiveofourown.org/users/orphan_account/pseuds/orphan_account


Omens

Sometimes I wish you’d call me angel.
I never thought myself holy before, but the way you call my name makes me feel like I’m
falling from grace.
Your arms both ripping me from heaven, and breaking my fall to hell

This halo gets so heavy darling,
Weighed down with all my troubles
Though in your arms: so perfectly and pleasantly warm,
Like the fires of hell flickering just below us,
I can feel you lift the ring of light over your own twisted horns

I fear you want to fly away,
Your blackened wings coiled around you too tight for too long
But I’m afraid my wings are stretched too thin for flying with you my dear

I fear the call of the wind and the open air is stronger than whatever luck led you to me
I feel I need a miracle to keep you here, holding me so tight
So please, call me angel
Let me keep this little slice of fallen heaven selfishly to myself



Medic

Holding your heart in my shaking hands,
I wonder how a mad man like me,
Could be trusted with such tenderness
I know you haven’t a clean bill of mental health yourself,
But even you must see that I can’t give you all that you want?
I keep this selfishly to myself, keeping you to myself

The needle punctures your flesh so slowly, so gently,
Though no matter how gentle I am, I still can’t miss your wince of pain
It’s strange, with any other I’d revel in the discomfort of my patients
But with you I can’t stand the thought of me causing you an ounce of pain

With every stitch I sew into your chest,
I feel honored to be working on the beautiful tapestry that is your skin
I’ve always taken pride in my work, but it’s nothing compared to whatever deity put you
together
I’m just glad I can repair you

When you’re broken and bloody on the battlefield, my legs have never run so fast
Bad knee be damned, I’m going to heal you
Sometimes I worry that I do more harm to you than good
But when I see you admiring the carefully wrapped bandages around you I can tell you don’t
see it that way



Vigilante

The night wrapped around you like a cloak,
The wind threatening to throw your hat off your head,
Your mask, all swirling black and white, cast shadows of emotions over your still face, 
Your jaw set firm as you look out over the city you hold so much disdain for

Though if you hate it so much, why do you protect it like you do?
Why do you protect me, a product of this concrete hell?
Why do your hands, so often used for beating the evil out of criminals, so often gloved in
blood, treat me so tenderly?



End Notes

Hey, I love you, sorry for not sharing these sooner, I was/am a bit embarrassed.

Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!
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